


This presentation explains and simplifies the 
DoD Principles of Prevention (PoP) strategy.

It’s focus is to help develop facilitator skills 
necessary to conduct small group training 
using the PoP.

Trainers using the PoP strategy should review 
this presentation prior to training members 
within their organization.

Introduction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation provides basic information of the Principles of Prevention and how to facilitate a discussion.  It assumes the viewer has some knowledge of these concepts.  For more detailed information about these principles or how to conduct a group facilitation, please review the additional resources under the Harassment Prevention tab on deomi.org.  



Overview
• What is PoP?
• Understanding the PoP strategy
• Preparing for PoP training
• Facilitator roles and responsibilities
• Conducting the training
• Resources



What is PoP? (1 of 2)

The Principles of Prevention incorporates a 
new way to analyze situations, by identifying 
specific characteristics and behaviors of 
potential targets and alleged perpetrators, in 
an attempt to develop multi-level strategies to 
prevent a problematic behavior from 
occurring. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Principles of Prevention (PoP) was initiated throughout the DoD as a result from Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Readiness Memo, 6 Feb 2018, directing adoption of CDC Principles into DEOMI curricula and supporting implementation into DoD Instruction 1020.03, Harassment Prevention and Response in the Armed Forces.  It directed the adoption of a prevention strategy for all types of harassment.�



What is PoP? (2 of 2)

PoP involves a 4-step problem-solving approach 
that examines both RISK and PROTECTIVE factors 
across multiple risk domains in order to develop 
multi-dimensional prevention strategies. 

It stems from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
Prevention’s Public Health Approach and Social-
Ecological Model.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The four-step problem-solving approach that examines both risk and protective factors across multiple risk domains in order to develop multi-dimensional prevention strategies. A risk factor is a variable associated with a higher probability of a negative situation or outcome.A protective factor is a variable associated with a lower probability of a negative situation or outcome. Risk domains (e.g., individual, relationship, community, societal) are different levels where PoP can be applied and will be further in the lesson 



Understand the Problem

Comprehensive Approach

Quality Implementation

Continuous Evaluation

PoP Strategy (1 of 4)

The four-step approach to PoP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Step 1: Understand the Problem The first step toward prevention is to understand the nature and magnitude of the problem(s) by gathering and evaluating data on frequencies and trends of the problematic behaviors. Step 2: Comprehensive Strategies The second step toward prevention is to develop comprehensive strategies by utilizing data-driven conclusions to determine improvements to policies, programs, and/or practices.  Step 3: Quality Implementation The third step toward prevention is quality and effective implementation of comprehensive strategies. Step 4: Continuous Evaluation The fourth step towards prevention is ongoing evaluation of implemented strategies. 



PoP Strategy (2 of 4)

Risk Domains: A specific level (Individual, Relationship, 
Community, and Societal) where the identification of key risk
and protective factors can influence preventative measures 
or actions to reduce or eliminate problematic behaviors.

Within each domain, there are Risk and Protective Factors
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Risk Factor: A variable associated with higher probability of a negative situation or outcomeProtective Factor: A variable associated with a lower probability of a negative situation or outcome Individual Domain: This domain considers biological and personal history, to include age, education, income, substance use, or history of abuse, etc. Prevention strategies would focus on providing access to resources such as education and life-skills training, would promote positive attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors. Relationship Domain: This domain examines an individual’s close relationships and social circles like partners, families, work colleagues, educational peers, etc. Prevention strategies would be designed to promote active group/bystander intervention, mentoring programs, or support networks or resources for at-risk individuals. Community Domain: This domain focuses on larger settings like command climates, organizational traditions, exclusive groups, and unit environments. Prevention strategies would affect the social and physical environments. For example, there would be a focus on promoting inclusive environments through cross-cultural competence, reinforcing unit values and expectations and improving communication and accountability. It is also important to improving leader presence, involvement, and buy-in. Societal Domain:  This domain emphasizes broad cultural factors that affect climate like media influences, differences in norms and standards, large social movements, etc. Prevention strategies would be positive changes to high-level policies and laws. Within the DoD, it may be difficult for leadership to affect meaningful change at the societal-level, but leadership must remain aware of societal-level effects and their impact on their peers and subordinates.



PoP Strategy (3 of 4)

The Risk and Protective Factors include 
characteristics for both a targeted individual 
and an alleged offender that, if identified early, 
can assist leaders in recognizing, preventing, 
intervening, or responding to harassment.   

Presenter
Presentation Notes




PoP Strategy (4 of 4)

Leadership: The leadership has the overall 
responsibility to identify and change the culture.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leadership is the key element for successful execution of this strategy.  Leaders set priorities on what is important to the unit.  Leaders also drive interventions and other actions to facilitate prevention of issues and develop potential resolutions if an event does occur.  Part of this is getting unit members to recognize and understand when others are “at risk”. Then engage positive measures to potentially preempt an event from occurring.  One method to do this is through training events, especially at a small group level.



PoP Training (1 of 2)

10

Strategies of the Principles of Prevention training includes examining 
situations through the use of small group facilitated discussions.  

Least
• Large group
• Repetitive training
• Lecture 
• “Training to time,” 

instead of training to 
achieve the objectives

• Leadership absent

Most
• Small group
• Interactive
• Scenario/Discussion based
• Build from previous 

lessons
• Facilitator is the SME
• Leadership involvement 

Considerations for Training Effectiveness

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When incorporating PoP into your training, the facilitator should: Pre-identify needs/gaps (reducing redundancy/increase efficiency)  Identify where you need to focus.  What on-going or past issues have been experienced; sexual harassment, sexism, discrimination, hazing, bullying, sexual assault, ostracism, lack of cohesion, trust in leadership, etc.  Does the DEOCS results identify areas of concerns that should be addressed?Does the DEOCS results identify any positive behaviors that should be reinforced?  Encourage (personal and professional) self-development – members should be able to identify inappropriate behaviors.  Many scenarios on deomi.org and deocs.net provide examples of various inappropriate behaviors and positive leader and bystander actions and interventions. Determine where you are going to conduct the training and which methodology you will use:Where: Indoors Outdoors, Identify the resources available per location (electricity, lighting, etc.) How: PowerPoints  Handouts, Hands on  Reading, Large group  Small groups (best option).Create the training sessionStart with an outline, consider the main points (road map) of your overall training session. It will also assist the facilitator staying organized. Once the outline has been completed, share it with the leaders.  This ensures the training will meet their expectations as the training is created. Educate/allow members to identify POP components and discuss the risks (domains) associated with the topicIf you elect to use the POP training provided on www.deocs.net or www.deomi.org, various training aid’s (facilitator’s guide, outlines, presentations) are provided to assist the facilitator.  Tailor these to meet your needs. Consider the end state.  By the end of the training session, what do you want your subordinates to learn, know, understand, etc.. Manage training by limiting participants per session (small group)Prepare to manage the training environment (session must be controlled, individuals should feel comfortable asking and responding to questions) Training can occur anywhere, the atmosphere for learning should be the facilitators responsibility Identify your target audienceLevel of learning (e.g. beginner, intermediate, advanced)Familiarity of topic Education level Stimulate potential learning opportunities (use content from the participants discussions as teaching moments) The facilitator must have the experience, knowledge and the abilities to educate and prepare their audience on the specified topic Train the teamGuide the learning environment to accomplish the goals of the lesson Include all members in discussions during training Leave members eager to engage in follow-on conversationsConduct an assessment after the training sessionSelf-assessment by the facilitator Request feedback from the trainees Determine the effectiveness of the members current knowledge level (use this for future training opportunities) 



PoP Training (2 of 2)

11

When incorporating PoP into your training, 
facilitators should:
• Understand the components of PoP and their 

relationship(s)
• Identify needs/gaps of the organization
• Determine your strategy to conduct training
• Create the training session 
• Manage training environment
• Train the team (skilled leader/facilitator)
• Conduct an assessment after training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When incorporating PoP into your training sessions, facilitators should: Identify needs/gaps (reducing redundancy/increase efficiency)  Identify where you need to focus.  What on-going or past issues have been experienced; sexual harassment, sexism, discrimination, bullying, hazing, sexual assault, ostracism, lack of cohesion, trust in leadership, etc.  Does the DEOCS identify areas of concerns that should be addressed?Does the DEOCS results identify any positive behaviors that should be reinforced?  Encourage self-development – members should be able to identify inappropriate behaviors.  Many scenarios on deomi.org and deocs.net provide examples of various inappropriate behaviors and positive leader and bystander actions and interventions. Determine where you are going to conduct the training and which methodology you will use:Where: Indoors Outdoors, Identify the resources available per location (electricity, lighting, etc.) How: PowerPoints  Handouts, Hands on  Reading, Large group  Small groups (best option).Create the training sessionStart with an outline, consider the main points (road map) of your overall training session. It will also assist the facilitator staying organized. Once the outline has been completed, share it with the leaders of the training event.  This ensures the training will meet their expectations as the training is created. Educate/allow members to identify the components of POP and discuss the risks (domains) associated with the topicIf you elect to use the POP training provided on www.deocs.net or www.deomi.org, various training aid’s (facilitator’s guide, outlines, presentations) are provided to assist the facilitator.  Tailor these to meet your needs. Consider the end state.  By the end of the training session, what do you want your subordinates to learn, know, understand, etc.. Manage training sessions by limiting participants per session (small group)Manage the training environment (session must be controlled, individuals should feel comfortable asking and responding to questions) Training can occur anywhere, the atmosphere for learning should be the facilitators responsibility Identify your target audienceLevel of learning (e.g. beginner, intermediate, advanced)Familiarity of topic Education level Stimulate potential learning opportunities (use content from the participants discussions as teaching moments) The facilitator must have the experience, knowledge and the abilities to educate and prepare their audience on the specified topic Train the teamGuide the learning environment to accomplish the goals of the lesson Include all members in discussions during training Leave members eager to engage in follow-on conversationsConduct an assessment after the training sessionSelf-assessment by the facilitator Request feedback from the trainees Determine the effectiveness of the members current knowledge level (use this for future training opportunities) 



Roles and Responsibilities

12

Facilitators:
• Create an environment for sharing of ideas  
• Identify and introduce the topic 
• Pose a prompting question or set of questions
• Use open-ended questioning techniques to explore 

each of the domains and their subsequent risk and 
protective factors 

• Keep the discussion on topic – manage the group
• Ensure all members are engaged in the discussion 

– motivated to develop, innovative, positive 
engagement strategies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is the facilitator’s role and responsibility to:Create an environment for effective communication – don’t allow one member or another to dominate the group.  Establish and environment that values each members’ input and thoughts.  Identify and introduce the topic  (one way to do this is to show a video scenario and then ask members to identify specific behaviors in the video and how they correlate to the POP components); this assumes of course, that they understand what the Principles of Prevention are, or you have already oriented them to these concepts.  For more information about the PoP, review the materials on deomi.org.Pose a prompting question or set of questions to explore the behaviors demonstrated in the video scenario.  Ask various group members to respond to the same question to garner different thoughts and perspectivesUse open-ended questioning techniques – pose questions that require a thoughtful and expanded response.  Don’t ask closed ended questions that result in a yes, no, or maybe response.Keep the discussion on topic- guide and manage the group. Keep questions and answers balanced among membersKeep everyone engaged in the discussion (Motivate students so they want to learn, understand and comprehend the topic)Connect the dots.  Some members may not understand how the components correspond to the video scenarios.  Assist them in seeing and understanding the big picture.  Understand that sometimes members won’t immediately see the perspective or understand the concept, allow time for complex topics to “sink in”.  Correlate points observed in the video scenario and members’ comments to ongoing behaviors (positive or negative) occurring in the unit.  Prompt members to develop innovative strategies to address problematic behaviors/areas.



Conducting the Training

13

Small group discussions include:
• Introduction
• Establishing the ground rules
• Defining the objectives for the session
• Meeting the objectives
• Closing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For more detailed information on how to conduct a small group facilitated discussion, review the additional materials available on deomi.org.



Resources (1 of 3)

14

Resources are provided at www.DEOMI.org 
and www.DEOCS.net, to assist your training 
sessions. Downloadable items include:  
• Video scenarios on various topics (may include both 

negative or positive behaviors and are designed to be a 
stimulus for individual reflection and group discussion) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is recommended you download, review, and test all video segments in advance.  



Resources (2 of 3)

15

Downloadable items include (cont.):
• Supporting facilitation guides (with handouts) 

• “How to use this guide” 
section

• An Overview section 
orienting members to 
the PoP

Guides can be tailored to fit specific unit needs  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The accompanying guide provides a basic starting point and is tailored to support each video segment. Some questions are already provided. Facilitators should review the guide and tailor it to their own specific requirements/needs. Add additional questions/points as time allows or from your own Service-specific perspective.



Resources (3 of 3)

16

• Steps to conduct the 
discussion(s) 

• Handouts (when 
applicable) 

• Potential Answers
• Summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Print students handouts in advance.  Allow each member a few moments to individually reflect upon the video segment and what they observed and what their next response, or course of action, might be.  Allow small groups to share perspectives and observations.  Then engage several small groups in a larger discussion to expand learning.  Allow members to talk about the issues and to discuss their varying viewpoints.  Strategies to address problematic issues vary.  Your job is to get the members to talk about the problem and potentially come to a consensus on the best approaches to either prevent or stop behaviors from occurring.



Summary
The PoP facilitation strategy uses a problem 
solving approach to identifying RISKS (issues 
and concerns) at the Individual, Relationship, 
Community and Societal domains for both the 
alleged offender and the target of the action/ 
behavior). It supports individuals in learning  

PROTECTIVE factors to implement before, 
during, or immediately after, a situation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please provide questions, comments, or feedback on training sessions to:  deomipa@us.af.mil or deomiwbm@us.af.mil
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